This paper illustrated a systematic review of some newly developed automated rehabilitation systems, several techniques and biosensors used for these mechanisms, and their function in physically disabled patients. We further point up the application of different software and hardware technologies in the rehabilitation systems to do the whole process real time and online. A systematic search was performed using the IEEE, Springer Link, Pub Med, Elsevier and ACM digital library databases and years are selected from 1996 through 2011. Different key words with their synonyms were used to obtain the desired result. Based on the systematic literature search, 79 articles are identified and studied accurately. These publications included discussion of several biosensors and automated rehabilitation systems with other assistive technologies. Of the 47 types of biosensors applied for rehabilitation systems, we determined that all of the systems are assisted by computer or robot and almost 90% developed systems utilized real-time processes. However, It is not possible to provide a comprehensive review within a single article of all possible biosensors-generated recovery systems, but the references cited herein fulfill the major and maximum theoretical issues, guiding the researcher in interesting research strategies, and suggesting possible rehabilitation techniques that have yet to be explored. Finally, the results suggested that, there are still some body parts not covered by biosensorsupported medical rehabilitation systems aided by suitable hardware, software and other assistive technologies.
INTRODUCTION
Automatic rehabilitation is such type of therapy which aims to recover partially or totally the neurocognitive function and motor abilities of a patient. So, the affected person needs a perfect machine controlled recovery system which is easy to operate, can give the correct result without any delay and cost effective for the users. As a result, the whole process can help the patients to back their previous stage promptly. Since, the fastest advances of medical technology in the world, people taking rehabilitation systems randomly after major operation, chronic pain, loss of sensory, stroke, unpredicted pain, severe accident, orthopedic anarchy, brain injury, *Corresponding author. E-mail: ahamed1557@hotmail.com. Tel: +60162727065.
Parkinson's disease (neurological disorder), psychological disorder, sports related injury and lastly for older individuals. In a nutshell, cardiopulmonary, neurological, orthopedics, pediatric and integumentary (skin and related organ) are the most essential and common areas in the human body for rehabilitation treatment. The full recovery process may be accomplished with daily frequency for up to several days, which is totally dependent on the patient's health condition (Mohammaddan and Komeda, 2010) . To follow this progression, end users need vast and deep experiences about the rehabilitation devices which can help patient's quick recovery.
Biosensors are the analytical device. It has two components, one is a bioreceptor and another is a transducer. The bioreceptor is a biomolecule that recognizes the target analyte, whereas the transducer converts the hardware, software and robotic process models from the literatures are summarized and presented briefly in the results with a table. Also, some problems are highlighted during the development of the recovery systems, here. Then, the discussion is build up with an overall discussion, new finding things and aspect to development of new biosensors aided recovery systems. Next, the conclusion recaps the review paper. In the recommenddations, some constructive ways are pointed to develop the machine driven rehabilitation systems. Lastly, a clear idea was presented for our future work for a most common biosensor generated automatic rehabilitation systems.
METHODOLOGY
A methodical search of articles from 1996 through 2011 was performed using the following online databases: IEEE, Springer Link, Pub Med, Elsevier and ACM digital library. Following mesh terms inserted in the search boxes of these databases: automatic*, rehabilitation, monitoring, biosensor*, limb, stroke, software, hardware, electromyography (EMG), ECG, EEG, phonocardiography (PCG), developed system, human body, muscle, recovery, eye, brain, head and upper limb. In addition, some search policy was applied for getting the accurate results like, Boolean operators AND, OR and NOT were inserted, different synonyms for few words were placed, some related researchers name were inputted, "Advance Search" option were used in the online databases and lastly, important references of relevant publications were checked. All the search item names are listed in List 1. During the article search, relevant title, abstract and keywords were analyzed. After that, if the expected criterion was matched, then full text was reviewed. All the complete papers are included in this systematic review paper. Review papers were analyzed independently. Only papers published in English in refereed international journal or conference proceedings were considered for the study. Few definitions, statistics and news bulletin were collected from Google and Yahoo search engine.
The criteria for relevant articles searching were classified into two types. Primarily, it focused on biosensors aided automated rehabilitation systems for the different impaired human body. Secondarily, various types of hardware, software and active technologies were implemented for these systems. These Literatures search was carried out from November, 2010 to March, 2011 in the university automatic rehabilitation research laboratory.
Currently, all the rehabilitation techniques in the medical systems are developing rapidly with well sophisticated and robust assistive mechanics, because, end users are expecting a real time, online, user friendly and inexpensive recovery device which can decrease certain load of the therapist and act as a friend of a disable individual. After getting the results from 79 articles, all the biosensors assisted automated rehabilitation systems and the applicable human body areas are listed in Table  1 . This table illustrates that, 90% systems are real time, whereas the rest 10% are project, method and prototype for rehabilitation.
Bio sensors
The wide range of study designs include and reflected in this review paper was the various types of bio sensors. Researchers mainly used electromechanical, electrical, optical, thermal, acoustic signal transducer and mass sensitive biosensors to develop rehabilitation apparatuses. In this systematic review, a total of 47 types of biosensors are utilized for the rehabilitation systems, and they are itemized in Table 1 . Some most common and useable biosensors applied for this purpose are, Ahamed et al. 7 electroocculography (EOG), electromyography (EMG), galvanic skin response (GSR), phonocardiography (PCG), electronystagmography (ENG), electrocardiography (ECG) or elektrokardiogramm (EKG), electroencephalography (EEG), magneto-encephalography (MEG), grip sensors, inertial measurement units, orientation and torque. Among them, 26% systems were developed by EMG, which was the most supported sensor for recovery system. However, all the name of biosensors and their application are listed in Table 1 .
Assisted systems
A total of 67 rehabilitation systems were discovered in this review. Of these, 45 systems are computer and the remaining 22 systems are robot assisted. This review paper found two types of assistive and automatic technology for rehabilitation tactics. One is the computer, and another is the robot.
Computer assisted rehabilitation system is very less labor-intensive, as compared to be other conventional manually-assisted-movement applied by therapists. Hardware and software are the fundamental elements and bridge of communication for electronic rehabilitation technology. Some computerized tools are, web based technology, graphical user interface (GUI), telereab system, 3D virtual reality, gait analysis, personal digital assistance (PDA), GSM method, etc. All the hardware and software technologies are illustrated in Table 1 .
On the other hand, robot aided recovery systems are important for paralyzed individuals, although most of the systems are indirectly controlled by electrical components. It is noticeable that, implementation of sensor assisted robots in automated rehabilitation technology is often associated with assistive devices, for example, some used in a professional environment, some as aids to daily living or more specifically as feeding devices. Prosthetics and orthosis are the two major fundamental components in rehabilitation robotics. Prosthesis is an artificial limb, though it can also be use for an internal organ or joint. On the other hand, an orthosis is a device to support or control part of the body (Michael, 2004) . Robot supported systems are identified in Table 1 .
Outcome measures
This review acquired a total of 47 types of biosensors for rehabilitation systems. Developed systems are used for upper limb (including wrist, finger, bicep and elbow), stroke (upper and lower limb), acquired brain injury, Parkinson's disease, orthopedic, cardiac, lower limb (including knee, ankle and leg), older individual, chronic pain, eye, cardiovascular, heart, stress and functional activities monitoring (progress or retreat) of daily living exercise (Table 1) . Among the developed systems, 66% computer and 34% robot aided rehabilitation techniques. 
Limitations to develop rehabilitation systems
Here, some limitations during the development of the rehabilitation systems are presented and these are totally based on the author's discussion. Moreover, this part did not criticize any of the systems proposed by authors, rather it criticized some technical issues for developing the methods. A few scholars faced such type of restrictions during the development of their rehabilitation systems. Sixteen specific types of articles were identified, where writers pointed some limitations, dissatisfactions and difficulties to establish their mechanisms. To begin with, Andreasen et al. (2005) proposed three prototypes for post stroke rehabilitation, but first and second samples are complicated to implement in reality. In another literature scholars designed a hands-off robot which can be used by stroke (arm) patient and can be able to monitor patient's recovery progress, encouragement and reminders for arm activity, but it is difficult to evaluate the robot's impact on patient observance (Eriksson et al., 2005) . In Mulas's et al. (2005) improvement process, end-users could not use it themselves and it could be used in more advance phase of the therapy. In their mode, initially, the device will show the result very slowly, but no EMG signals were recorded. Son et al. (2007) suggested a study for hemiplegic patient's rehabilitation system, but its fundamental clinical test was not based on the study, and the developed orthosis was bent. Herle et al. (2008) expressed their dissatisfaction (success rate was 90%) when he applied feed forward neural network for hand movements to create upper limb prosthesis device. Takehito et al. (2010) created a haptic device robot system and structure for the sensor grip for upper limb rehabilitation. Then, the results made them slightly disappointed, because it could not hold on real patient. Later, they showed that, the result would not carry a large difference between the normal and abnormal patient. Mitsuhiro et al. (2009) evolved a computerized bio signal monitoring system to observe three measurements at a time. These three analysis processes were, (1) to monitor ECG signal during bath, (2) to observe temperature in bedroom and (3) to measure weight in the toilet. However, at the end of their literature, they quoted that the measured data may be of lower quality. In respect, the collected data would be valuable over the long term, but the value of such data is unknown, since fully automated bio-signal measurement has not been attempted at home. The effectiveness of the concept and this system must be evaluated by its application. Later on, Wilson et al. (2007) specified the use of software interface is challenging to the success in their telerehabilitation system for stroke rehabilitation. Jaehoon et al. (2007) expressed for further improvement on their technique after not getting 100% accurate result from the proposed EMG pattern recognition method for lower limb balance recovery. Then, Chuanchu et al. (2009) stated dissatisfaction for their robotic stroke rehabilitation system, because preliminary outcomes were not very positive. The reason may happen for huge number of EEG channels used for the system and much time dependency. Domen et al. (2010) highlighted three limitations of their study, (1) limitations of self-report measures, (2) lack of task order randomization, and (3) potential physiological effects of drugs. Homma et al. (2003) launched a wire driven mechanisms for leg recovery and in his proposed structure, he found that the obtained motion range was smaller than the target motion range by 20% from one method. Afterward, they detected that; reason can happen for subject position errors. Emil et al. (2005) stated one design and social problem before applying wireless body area network (WBAN) rehabilitation system for home based patient. Later, Giorgino et al. (2006) found one drawback in their literature for stroke rehabilitation method. They found, collected attribute from the information gain (IG) are accounted separately, and these elements will not give better signal classification. Albert et al. (2010) showed their disappointment on accurate results of men subjects and the lack of blinding in study-group assignments. Mattila et al. (2009) 3G mobile gave fairly accurate result during walking, but the outcome was not reliable at some stages during running.
DISCUSSION
This systematic review analyzed seventy nine articles to assess the various electrical rehabilitation systems assisted by different biosensing techniques and total sixty seven systems discovered from these papers. This review article strongly accept as true, that it is the first structured, detailed, organized and systematic review paper for biosensors supported mechanized rehabilitation systems with some other assistive technologies, because from the beginning, this systematic review attempt to answer the question, "what are the bio sensors use with the help of different software, hardware or any other supporting methods to develop an automated rehabilitation system for impaired human body?". This paper tried to gather maximum number of software, hardware, sensors, algorithm, prototype and frame works for rehabilitation systems. Also, it came up with some restrictions for rehabilitation mechanism. Finally, the key finding of this study are presented as follows:
1. A total of seventy nine articles were reviewed. 2. Forty seven types of different types of bio-sensors used for recovery systems. 3. Sixty seven types of automatic rehabilitation systems developed. Out of these, seventeen systems (26%) utilized EMG sensor and 13 systems ECG (19%) ( Table  1) . 4. Applicable area of the rehabilitation systems are brain, hurt, ankle, shoulder, finger, biceps, triceps, stroke, cardiac, post stroke, stress, eye, whole body monitor, chronic pain and older individual. 5. Thirty two systems developed for upper limb (external part). 6. Fourteen techniques evolved for upper limb with the combination of EMG sensor. 7. Subjects prefer and feel comfortable with non invasive biosensor technique for rehabilitation. 8. All the rehabilitation systems provide assistance with either a computer or robot. 9. Modularity, portability, cost, compactness and degree of freedom (DOF) are the main concerns of the robotic recovery devices. 10. A number of hardware and software are assembled used to engineer the real time and online systems, such as, programming language (C, C++, Java, visual basic, Ahamed et al. 13 Mat lab, Lab view and web programming), microcontroller chip, operating system, DAQ techniques, several models of PC, application of database, 3D model, gait analysis, web technology, results in different PDA systems and client-server database technologies.
CONCLUSION
Inexpensive, real time, non invasive sensor, effective, easy to run and portable systems are the high choice for rehabilitation technology, because it will improve the patient's care and quality of life (Ryder, 1997) . Several biosensors generated automated rehabilitation systems has been reviewed in this paper. Some key contributions in this review paper are: (1) relation among rehabilitation systems with computer, robot, software, hardware, assistive technologies and biosensors to make the full process dynamic, (2) how the disable individual get benefits from these recovery systems, (3) some limitations for developing the systems and (4) lastly, it expect that, all the references will be helpful for the readers to develop further new rehabilitation processes. This literature review tried to present all the up to date information regarding rehabilitation techniques supported by biosensors. Numbers of journals, conference papers and books have been analyzed to fulfill this purpose. This systematic review indicates that, there are still some body parts not covered yet for biosensors assisted automatic rehabilitation systems. Finally, it hopes, this paper provides researchers a good understanding of biosensing generated rehabilitation systems and its analysis procedures. This knowledge will assist them to build up more powerful, flexible, real-time and well-organized applications related to recovery systems. The goal of this review is not to criticize the current rehabilitation process; however, is to serve as a reference for existing success and to provide direction for future research enhancements.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This review paper believed that, plan for recommendations should be based on strong and clear levels of evidences. A powerful level of proof required reliable findings from a number of high quality studies and this paper tried to grip this goal. Thus, evidence shows and we recommended according to our whole survey that:
1. During the year 1996 to 2011, most of the real time and automatic rehabilitation systems are developed for impaired human body (based on our search criteria). As it is proved, that it is not an old process and thus, many features are waiting for further progress. 2. Up till now, some parts of the body are not covered for biosensor assisted rehabilitation systems which are out of the sight of human body, such as, inner muscles of the In summary, this paper suggested, during development of the biosensor assisted automatic rehabilitation system, following issues to be taken into account: first and foremost, online process, non-invasive sensor, affordable cost, various automated signal processing moralizations, not cumbersome and interactive GUI; secondary: portable, size, weight and space.
EXPECTATIONS FOR THE FUTURE WORK
In biomedical engineering, the field of biosensor and rehabilitation engineering seems to hold a very promising prospect. Giving high priority on upper limb injury and damage of bicep tendon in the humanity, it is one of the newest fields in automatic rehabilitation system. The automatic rehabilitation tactics relevance of our findings is that bicep muscle (tendon) with EMG sensor which is a promising new approach to rehabilitation of upper-limb. The technology in this area is still in its early stages and extensive research is going on around the globe. Particularly, the rehabilitation method will focus on a computerized system for bicep tendon. It will measure online EMG signal using suitable artificial neural network and mathematical model, because, this computer assisted real time result for successful recovery is significantly best and quicker in a rehabilitation process when compared with other traditional therapy. This paper illustrates this goal to develop such an automatic rehabilitation device that meets the aforementioned challenges. Also, it can give the productive result for a bicep tendonitis injured patients, because the only way such subjects can acclimatize themselves to grow-up life is "bio-sensor assisted automatic rehabilitation system". Table 2 represents our future plan for a real time automated rehabilitation system for human bicep tendonitis assisted by EMG bio-sensor and computer.
